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• J the party, it is said, includes a doctor 

from Poplar Infirmary, a carpenter 
from one of the council technical 
schools, and an agricultural expert. It 
is intended at first to commence indus
trial work among the pagans, and in 
time to teach them to manufacture 
bricks. It is hoped that a second oarty 
will be despatched from England in 
July, and a third party next autumn. 
The pioneer party consists of Rév. F. 
B. Hadow. Rev. A. Shaw, Rev. A. M. 
Thorn, Dr. S. Lloyd and Messrs, J. 
Comely, and R. C. J. S. Wilmot

heat in their manufacture. In other 
regions large agricultural districts 
may be developed by irrigation where 
peat fuel will produce the power 
•necessary for pumping water. While 
it is hardly possible for peat to com
pete successfully with coal in the 
vicinity of coal mines, yet it is gradu
ally becoming recognized in the United 
States as a useful source of heat, the 
possibilities of which have hardly been 
suspected.”

Light on the 
Insurance Frauds

Fish Commission 
Meels at Seattle

head of the department: “We are not sat
isfied that you are pushing things as you 
might. What seems to he the matter?” ' 

If the department goes ahead faster than 
the other uepartmente, it is considered a 
success, its manager is called in to he 
congratulated and given better opportun
ities.

A successful department gets more 
money to buy goods with.

—More space in the store.
—More space in the newspapers.
—More space in the windows.
The continuously successful manager gets 

a higher salary.
The Unsuccessful Manager 

The unsuccessful manager gets his ap
propriation cut down—

-—Possibly gets discharged.
Sometimes the firm comes to the rescue 

of a department that is moving slow,
—Stimulates the sale of the stuff by 

special effort in the advertising.
—Stimulates the manàger by a heart-to- 

heart talk. v
In fact the wise store Always seeks to 

stimulate each department and each em
ployee to doing their best.
Making Employees Feel Appreciated 
The wise firm makes each department 

feel that every enterprising 
—-Alert 
—Bright 
—Progressive
—Brainy thing that is done will be.no

ticed and appreciated just the same as 
everything that Is slack,

—Unbusiness-Ilke.
—Neglectful will also be noticed. 

Department Success Fully Recognized 
It makes a department feel that, behind 

its efforts is the full strength of the store, 
with Infinite capacity for furnishing cap
ital and co-operation and recognising de
partment success.

The Wise Department Head 
The wise department head knows that he 

is responsible not only for 'himself, but 
for everybody employed on ibis depart-

He knows that those under him look to 
him for the right Inspiration.

/He knows that if he wishes to have 
keen, alert, enterprising people around him 
he must himself be keen, alert and enter
prising.

If he wants courtesy, kindliness, clean
liness, neatness, he must set the example.

He must realize that there are two very 
Important facts tnat govern his success.

One Is a comforting fact—namely, that 
he hasn't got to find the capital to do the 
business with or bear the brunt of com
petition, or monopoly, or any of those 
things which crush small merchants.

These responsibilities, these worries fall 
upon the firm.
The Department Head Comps Quickly 

to Judgment
The dther great fact that governs his 

success is the inevitable accounting that 
•comes to his department many times a

The small merchant can go on doing 
business in the same old way year after 
year,

—Pursue unsuccessful methods,
—Let his goods accumulate on his 

shelves,
—Fall to advertise enterprisingly,
—Let his business die of dry rot,
—Bdt the department manager can’t do 

this.
All the other department managers are 

competing for. success in vue store.
They are competing against the 

ment managers In other stores.
Ilis stores are competing against all 

other stores.
So he Is checked up regularly every few 

months, and he must show success or go 
down in the rush, and another will 'take 
his place.
What a Successful Manager Must Do

The manager who want» to succeed must 
study success every minute, every hour, 
every day.

He must read everything that he can 
find tha$ bears upon his department.

He mnst ue a regular reader of the trade 
papers that deal with

He must keep his eyes open for new 
ideas, wherever he can find them.

He must lie-‘awake' nights thinking of 
new features, and, wherevêr, he Is, ab
sorb brains and inspiration which he can 
apply In his department.

He will have to work early and-y late, 
and bear the brunt of all the mistakes 
and failures and shortcomings of those 
in his department.

Keying Up His Department People
He must key up the people in his de

partment.
No matter if he has one or a hundred 

working under him, he must systematize 
their effort, he must administer discipline, 
he must root out ignorance, Indolence and 
Indifference.

He must be kind and stern,
Forgiving and relentless,
Soothing and sharply censorious—all ht 
He must make his employees feel that 

he has the fullest confidence In their 
the same time.
ability, loyalty, good faith, and at the 
same time Imbue them with the Idea that 
if vuey don’t do their best and better than 
their best, there is no future for them 
in that or any other store.

He Must Be a Full Fledged Genius 
tie must be a leader,
—A slave driver,
—A companion,
—A friend,
—A master,
—A counsellor,
—A critic,
—And a gentleman.
:He’ll have to put all the force of his 

character, conduct and intellect into the 
proposition, and then raise every one of 
his own forces to the ninth power.

It takes all the genius a man can scrape 
up to be a successful department hand.

»-â.e must not allow himself for an in
stant to be depressed by the responsibility 
he’ll have to carry—that Is the price of 
his success. It he can’t carry It, he can’t 
win.

November of next year, and that a 
new plan will then be carried out.

•‘The propotol Is that Northern Pa
cific trains will he run through Sumas 
and on by the new line to connect with 
the Great Northern at Cloverdale. 
Then unbroken trains will come into 
Vancouver by way of the New West
minster bridge and V., W. & Y. tracks, 
with joint Great Northern-Northern 
Pacific terminals tn Vancouver.

“The carrying out of this plan will 
naturally necesitate a considerable ex
tension of the present terminal and 
traffic facilities of the Great Northern 
in this city.’

The Contest
In New York

Pres, of Illinois Central Railroad 
to Serve on Investigation 

Committee.

Canadian Delegation, Left Yes
terday to Hold Joint Con

ference at Sound City.

Supreme Court Judge Says the 
Police Have no Right to 

Ballot Boxes.
X

V.
OBITUARY.

Scope of Business Is Outlined 
—Personnel of Washington 

Commission,

Interesting Testimony Is Given 
by John R. Hegeman Re 

Policy Modes.

On Monday, November 6, at Coutlu. 
Nicola valley, Richard Austin, fifth sou 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Williams of this 
city passed away at the residence of ‘his 
sister, Mrs. J. Richards. Deceased 
\vas well-known in. Victoria, having been 
manager of different canneries up north. 
The sorrowing relations are his mother 
and father of this city, Mrs. Morley, Mrs. 
J. Moore and Mrs. J. Richards, sisters, 
Mr. Thomas A. Williams and Mr. Alfred 
C. Williams, brothers. The remains 
will be brought to Victoria for inter
ment. ^

The Vancouver News-Advertiser has this 
reference to the career of deceased: Few 
•enen were more widely known in British 
Columbia during the last thirty years than 
‘‘Jimmy Orr," as he was affectionately 
called by his intimates. He ‘had led the 
life of a pioneer and had known the ups 
and downs that are so frequently associat
ed with the early settlers In a new conn- 
try. The youngest son of the Rev. Dean 
Orr, he was born in Liverpool on April 
26, 18^0, and was brought to this contin
ent when oflly six years old. He was edu
cated in the United States and Ontario. 
At an early age he was engaged in vari
ous enterprises and occupied a number 
of different official positions. Among such 
he was clerk, assessor and collector for 
New Westminster, and also clerk of the 
police court of that place. In 1865 he was 
employed by the government of the crown 
colony .to make exploratory surveys as to 
the fitness of the valleys of the North 
Thompson and Fraser rivers as routes for 
a railway. For three years he was an as
sistant paymaster of the Canadian Pacific 
railway construction. At one time he was 
also manage* of a fishery on Queen Char
lotte Island. Mr. Orr located lots in what 
Is now the city of Vancouver and in the 
celebrated arbitration on what was known 
as the “squatters claims,” Mr. Orr was 
awarded two lots on the north side of Cor
dova street, betwçen Gamble and Abbott 
streets.

For a number of years Mr. Orr was ac
tive In political matters. He was a mem
ber of the legislative council of British 
Columbia in 1863 and 1864. He was an un
successful candidate for the representation 

wof New Westminster district In the legis
lature in 1878, bat was elected at the gen
eral elections in 1882 and 1S86. He was a 
candidate for Vancouver city in 1890, but 
was defeated.

Defeated Republican Candidate 
Joins Hearst In the 

Fight
A CARIBOO PROPERTY.

Lightning Creek Claim to Be Exploit
ed—Ready for Machinery.

LATE DAWSON NEWS.

London Capitalist Offers Funds for 
North Pole Expedition.

A special despatch from Dawson, dated 
November 4, says: C. H. Wilkeson, a cap
italist of London, Eng., has offered to give 
a subscription to the funds of the Yiikon 
Polar Institute. The offer Is made through 
Governor W. W. B. Mclnnes in a letter 
recelveu nere from Mr. Wilkeson in the1 
mail this morning. The Governor will 
write acknowledging the offer on behalf 
of t-e Yukon Polar Institute, and will ask 
Mr. Wilkeson to do what else he can to 
help In the good work.

An offer has also come from Mr. W. L. 
Breese, jr., of Whitehorse, Y. T-. 
lionaire, who owns ranch property 
York, to assist in the work of raising 
funds for the polar enterprise. Mr. Breese 
also offers to make a liberal donation him
self.

The Yukon river Is running Ice at all 
points except Forty Mile, where ,lt has 
been blocked for two days. People are 
crossing the river at that point on foot. 
The weather is still mild at all points.

The total assessment of Dawson has 
been fixed at $4,234,720. This, at the rate 
of 18 mills, will net $76,224.96 

- The Young Men’s Liberal Club, at a well 
attended meeting, has elected John R. 
Grey president.

The mining law committee sat at Gold 
Bottom yesterday. The miners are tak-' 
ing great Interest In the movement, which 
will no doubt have the effect of improving 
the mining laws of the Yukon.

Trvxr vnuif "NTnv 8 it woa an- S. Ke&st, superintendent of the 
nounced today that Stuyvesant Lightning Creek Gold Gravel* & Drain- 
Fish, president ot the Illinois age Co Wingdam, is now at the coast 

Railroad has consented purchasing the necessary machinery Centra. RaUroad^has consented fo si,nkin 170-teot shaft to bed-
rock, says the Ashcroft Journal.

Mr. Keast is naturally a well pleased 
man. The past season’s drilling oper
ations have been successful and defi
nite knowledge obtained of the depth 
to bedrock and the course the ancient 
channel follows, neither of which were 
known before or could be known ex
cept by the methods he used.

The new shaft will be down stream 
about 250 feet from the old one. It 
will be three compartments, 
shaft house is 30 by 60 feet with an 
addition for a boiler house. Eventu
ally all the machinery will be run by 
water power and to get this power 
1,500 feet of flume has been built.

Mr. Keast confirms the report that 
the borings have proven the gravel to 
be rich in gold and having-pretty defin
ite knowledge of the width of the chan
nel he has reached. The pretty sane 
conclusion that his company has valu
able ground. The big pttmp in the old 
shaft is kept working as well hs the 
two eight-inch pumps put irr last sea
son to lessen if possible thd pressure 
expected to be encountered once the 
gravel is reached.

The drive from the shaft to the up
raise will be very short—well within 
50 feet. * Barring accident^ the gravel 
should be reached in six months. The 
amount of water encountered, once the 
gravel is reached, will 'determine the 
development after that. The Lightn
ing Creek G. G. & D. Co. is handling 
this property in a manner to court suc
cess, and with somewhat of an appre
ciation of its possibilities.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The members of the British Columbia 

fisheries commission, consisting of Prof. 
E. E. Prince, chairman, Richard Hall. 
M. P. P., Campbell Sweeney, J. C. 
Brown, Rev. Geo: W. Taylor, J. P. Bab
cock, fishery inspector for British Col
umbia, C. H. Macintosh, secretary, and 
O. G. H. Warden, official stenographer, 
left by the Princess Victoria to hold 
a joint meeting with the commissioners 
appointed by the State of Washington at 
the Rainier club at Seattle relative to the 
international phases of the British Col
umbia and Puget Sound fisheries. A 
meeting of the commissioners was held 

\yesterday, at which a programme was 
arranged for the meeting at Seattle, 
which is expected to last fmtil Saturday.

Regarding the international conference 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer says one 
of the principal topics that will be dis- 
cu^ed will be the closed season law for 
1908 and the fight made before the last 
legislature will be resumed.

While the last Washington legislature 
Refused to pass a law creating a closed 
season for the years 1906 and 1908, 
Sound cannerymen wfio favored the bill 
have not given up the fight, and it will 
undoubtedly come before the conference 
for consideration.

As it will be impossible to secure such 
a measure to affect the 1906 season it is 
probable that the recommendation will 
simply provide for the season of 190&

The Sound paper says: “The Cana
dian commission is composed of the best 
authorities on the fisheries question in 
the employ of the Canadian government, 
associated with substantial business 
men no| connected, with the industry, no 
cannerymen having been appointed. The 
recommendations of the commissigp will 
be final with the minister of fisheries sub
ject to the action of the Washington leg
islature on any international measures 
that are agreed upon.

“The recommendation of the Washing
ton commission, however, will go before 
the next sessiop of the legislature and 
it is considered eertaib that another fight 
will be made before tne state lawmaking 
body if the closed season law is recom
mended.

“It is believed by the interests favor
ing a closed year that the result of the 
1906 season will be the principal factor 
considered by the legislature in deciding 
the closed season question. If next year 
falls short of comparative seasons in the 
sockeye run the circumstance will be 
used as an argument in favor of the pass
age of the law.0

The personnel of the Washington spe
cial fish commission consists of T. J. Gor
man, chairman, Sèàttle; E. A. Woolard. 
secretary, Ana certes ; E. B. Deming, 
Bellingham; J. C. Kerr, Seattle; Frank 
Wright, Beach, and E. E. Ainsworth. 
Seattle. The v*ütmg commissioners 
will be entertained at a banquet • given 
by their America®dènfreres at the Rain
ier club and visitseto the neighboring 
Sound cities. On Monday the Cana
dian commissioner* .will leave Seattle for 
New Westminster, where the commis
sion will hold meetings on the 14th and 
15th inst.i

New York, Nov. 8.—With the grant
ing of an order by Supreme Court Jus
tice Gaynor in Brooklyn tonight 
pelling Police Commissioner McAdoo to 
remove every ballot box from all the 
precincts in Greater New York to the 
bureau of elections, Wm. R. Hearst, the 
defeated Municipal Ownership league 
candidate, took his first legal step in a 
fight to secure a recount of the votes cast 
on election day. The order was grant
ed after Justice Gaynor had reviewed 
affidavits submitted by Mr. Hearst’s at
torney, and an hour later both Alexander 
Bacon and Mr. Brown, representing Mr. 
Hearst. served the order on Commission
er McAdoo, who sent out a general order 
to every precinct in Greater New York, 
instructing the captains or other officers 
in charge to send the ballot boxes 
straightway to the bureau of elections 
in Manhattan.

N com-
to serve on a 
trustees of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company to investigate the affairs of 
that company. The other members 
of the committee are W. H. Truesdale 
and John Auchincloss.

to!
In the testimony of John R. Hege

man, president of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company, before the 
legislative eommittee on the insurance 
investigation today, it waB brought 
out that industrial insurance was con
siderably more expensive than other 
forms of life insurance; and Mr. 
Hegeman, after classing industrial in
surance as retail and ordinary life as 
wholesale, illustrated the fact by an 
example, in which, for a stated age, 
it was shown that for a $1,000 policy 
of ordinary
charged $16.50 ajnnually;
$984, the nearest amount for stated 

for the industrial plan, $31.20 was 
To show that industrial

a mil- 
In NewELL The

revenue.
life the Metropolitan 

while forEES Over-Officious Police
In signing the order Justice Gaynor 

said: “The police have nothing whatever 
to do with the ballot boxes and it is most 
astonishing that they should have pos
session of them. They have no right 
to even touch them. The order is grant-

age
charged.
business was more expensiy^ than or
dinary business, Mr. Hegeman said 
that a premium of $65 on an old-line 
plan is paid once, twice, or at the out
side four times a year; in the indus
trial field the average premium is 10 
cents a week, and for the same money 
650 persons have to be called upon, 
and this has to be done 52 times a

TRAIL 8MELTER RETURNS.
The granting of the order came unex

pectedly and caused much surprise at 
the opinion of Justice Gaynor that the 
police have no right to the ballot boxes 
and should not even touch them. This 
is the first time such an order has ever 
been granted, as hérefofore the police 
have always had charge of the ballot 
boxes after the count has been taken at 
the polling places. They are removed 
to the station houses immediately after 
the inspectors and clerks have counted 
up the "ballots.

Mr. Ivins, the defeated Republican 
mayoralty candidate, was asked today by 
Mr. Hearst to act as his counsel in the 
fight he will wage to be declared mayor. 
Mr. Ivins refused, but said he would 
gladly co-opeAte with the attorneys and 
will conduct the fight as an associate 
counsel.

Report for October Shows Nearly a 
Million Pounds of Lead.IPAL ! Nelson, Nov. 7—(Special)—The Trail 

smelter lead returns for October show 
20 shippers sending 2,313,680 pounds 
of ore, yielding 944,832 pounds of lead. 
The chief shippers are the St. Eugene, 
Helen, Last Chance (Sandon), Provi
dence, Lone Bachelor and Slocan Star. 
There were nine new shippers.

year.
Mr. Hegeman was on the stand the 

greater part of the afternoon, and his 
testimony dwelt upon the amount of 
the company’s increase in business.

At the morning session Emery Mc
Clintock, actuary of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, who had been ex
amined in part at previous sessions, 
was called and continued his testi
mony on the technical insurance.

fatness with 
lividual use, 
prehant and A BIG LAND SALE 

NEAR SASKATOON
NEWS NOTES OF

THE DOMINION THE HUSKING BEE.
GORDON’S APPEAL ANSWERED

(By Gertrude Woodard in Montreal
Herald.)
Those of us who have attended an 

old-fashioned husking bee can under
stand the pleasures in store for the 
country folks when autumn comes and 
the fields of corn fall beneath the 
farmer’s sickle and are gathered into 
the barn ready to be shorn of their 
wealth of gold. Then the husking bee 
is planned. Invitations are sent to all 
the neighbors and even to some who 
live at a distance.

The houswife stocks her larder with 
tiiumphs t>f culinary skill and the 
house set in order. The night comes 
and a merry’party of lads and lassies 
gr ther in the big barn, where by the 
flickering yellow light of many lan
terns they strip the husks from the 
com, lightening their labors with many 
a merry jest and hearty song. Un 
either side are the big mows pi fra
grant hay, around the sides are the 
stacks of corn waiting to be husked, 
from several projecting points hang 
the lanterns, and, completing a picture 
not quickly forgotten, are the busy 
happy boys and girls, full of life and 
spirits.

Fingers fly rapidly, and tongues ke 
pace.

“Hi, there, get to work, Billy,” 
shouts one of the lads to another who 
seems to be devoting more time to 
the lassie at his side than to his work, 
and the tormentor emphasizes his com
mand by an ear of corn thrown with 
unerring aim. “Bill” takes the chaf
fing good naturedly and sends back the 
ccrn with good aim and considerable 
fcrce.

“Give us a song, Jim,” some one 
shouts, and as he complies, with the 
request, the rest join in, until the 
dusty old rafters echo with the music 
cf the old songs. The voices are un
trained but the singing is hearty. 
Stories, riddles and jokes are passed 
around and who could do otherwise 
than be merry, too?

But doesn’t he consider himself 
fortunate, the lucky swain who finds 
the red ear of com? He is not slow 
in claiming his reward, and some rosy 
Annie or Mary or Katie has to pay the 
penalty, resist as stoutly as she may.

Bq); labor is not to take up the whole 
of the evening. Many hands make 
light work and almost before the 
workers realize it the stalks 
are bereft of their gold and the shin
ing pile of corn testifies to the fact 
that the evening’s labor was not with
out results. The work was jolly but 
ic is not until it is finished that the 
real fun commences.

With much laughter and noise the 
crowd of lads and lassies proceed to 
the house where an abundant supper 
awaits them. It does not take long to 
dispose of that and then tables and 
chairs are pushed back and the big 
kitchen re-echoes with merry laughter 
and shouts as the boys and girls play 
“drop the handkerchief,” “blind man’s 
buff,” “puss in the corner,” and many 
other games dear to the heart of the 
country youth.

But there is always an end to every 
pleasure and so the husking bee must 
come to1 an end, too.

With many “good-nights” and “good 
byes” the young folks reluctantly 
leave the scene of so much jollity and 
go home to dream of a husking bee 
where every second ear of com is 
red.

An important missionary pioneer ex
pedition to the Soudan is being des
patched by the Church Missionary So
ciety. The sphere of work has been 
selected by Lord Cromer, and com
prises a region about four times the 
size of England, inhabited by pagan 
tribes, the majority of whom 
of immense stature, and some of whom 
are cannibals. Roughly speaking, it 
will start from the junction of the So- 
bat and Bahr El Gazai rivers, and, 
stretching on both sides of the Nile, 
will extend to the northern corner of 
the Congo Free State. Running along 
the northern part of Lake jtudolph, it 
will include the southwestern boundary 
of Abyssinia. The region is largely 
one of sudd and swamp, being inter
sected by the Upper Nile, which will 
form the principal route of communi
cation.

It is.only now, when, in the opinion 
of Lord Cromer and the Sirdar, the 
political and general situation 
rants it, that it is found possible to 
ply to an appeal for a mission ’in this 
region, which was made by General 
Gordon nearly thirty years ago. The 
mission.will link up Egypt and Uganda. 
The first party consisting of six mis
sionaries, left Marseilles on October 
loth. 1 hey took provisions for twelve 
months, and expect to live for a con
siderable period in boats and tents. At 
Cairo, after conferring with Lord Cro
mer, they will proceed to Khartoum, 
whence they will travel by sailing boats 
which will be acquired by the mission, 
*?i a°out. cloven hundred miles up the 
White Nile. Escorted by Archdeacon 
Gwynne of Khartoum, they will first 
go right through the new district to its 
most southerly point at Mongalla, a 
government station, near the borders 
Ot the Egyptian Soudan and Uganda. 
Frobably the headquarters of the mis
sion will be fixed near this point. The 
pagan tribes inhabiting this region in
clude the Nuers, Dinkas, Shilluks, 
Laris and Niam Niams. In addition to 
the clergy who go with the pioneers,

Capitalists Purchase 1,000,000 
Acres—Have £6,000,000 

to Invest.

Prospect of Strike In Montres 
-Allan’s Will Float the 

Bavarian.

depart-

FILE MR. CHRISTOPHER ROBINSON’S 
DEATH.

Toronto News.
The death of Mr. Christopher Robinson, 

K. C., removes from the courts and the 
streets of Toronto a figure at once famil
iar and Illustrions. He was a great law
yer and a modest gentleman, refined to the 
finger tips, and of stainless honor. There 
Is something exceptionally dignified and 
simple in the career of a man who declin
ed the honors of politics, of titles, and! 
even of the bench, and confined himself 
strictly to honorable advocacy, and to the 
study and exposition of the law. He was 
the' model advocate, eschewing trickiness 
and bullying, and regarding his duty as 
done when his client’s case was fairly and 
luminously presented. It Is said that the 
type is passing away, and that the pro
fession is becoming commercialized by the 
currents of modern life, and especially by 
the enormous rewards offered to corpor
ation lawyers. If this is true, there is a 
strong argument for the improvement of 
legal education, such as gives breadth and 
liberality, and lays stress upon the spirit 
and intention of laws and the ethics of ad
vocacy.

Great lawyers are needed not only In the 
courts, but In parliament. They are need- 
fed for the exposition of the constitution, 
for vigilance in preventing tricky legis
lation for the furtherance of private inter
ests, for the reform of legal procedure, for 
the modernizing of law so as to keep pace 
with the development of commerce and 
Industry. In Mowat and Blake we have 
examples of great legal attainments devot
ed to administration and legislation. In 
Mills we had an example of the careful 
study of the constitution, on its historical 
and .philosophiçnl as well as on its legal 
side. Such men'dignify public life, and do 
much to preserve its high ideals and save 
it from the dominance of the heeler and 
the self-seeker. They would be the natur
al products of a system of legal educa
tion such as we have described, broad 
rather than technical in its character, a 
part of that liberal education which it is 
the function of a university to give. Those 
who are now inquiring Into the working . 
of the university will be able to make some 
valuable suggestions to this end.

are rflen■ The Regina Standard reports a mil
lion acre land deal. The report says:

Charles Hill, real estate agent of 
Craik, last week conducted a party of 
land seekers through some of the pro
perty of the Saskatchewan Valley & 
Manitoba Land Co., and as a result a 
sale was put through whereby 1,Q00,- 
000 acres of land have changed hands. 
The new owners are the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society, Ltd. who were re
presented by T. C. McNab, councillor 
for the company; W. F. Stewart, com
mercial manager, and John Gledhill, 
New York representative. They are 
exporters of grain, provisions, leather, 
etc., and have offices in thê United 
States and England. The company em
ploys about 22,000 hands.

The party was taken north by C. W. 
Speers, government agent, and at Sas
katoon they were turned over to 
Mr. Hill. The latter gentleman drove 
them through the country north and 
west of there. The men were sent to 
the company with the express purpose 
of investing over £6,000,000 in 
Northwest land. They were more than 
satisfied with the lands shown them, 
and the grain crops everywhere ex
ceeded their anticipations. Seeing oats 
growing on spring breaking and going 
50 bushels to the acre, was beyond their 
comprehension, and finding people com
fortably located with houses as good 
as those in most of the eastern towns, 
was something they had not expected. 
The land purchased was handed over 
at $6.50 per acre. It is the intention 
of the society to establish a large col- 
only in the north of Saskatchewan.

Montreal, Nov. 8.—About 350 leather 
cutters are on strike in this city for 
schedule instead of peace work. Un
less the difficulty is settled shortly, 
between 3,000 and 4,000 leather work
ers will be affected, 
so far are affected.
Slater Shoe Company, Ames Holden & 
Co., and JL-& T. Bell Go.. 2

Quebec, Nov. 8.—Messrs. Allan fdel 
confident that the steamer Bavarian 
will be floated, 
out Monday and yesterday on account 
of the high seas, which prevented the 
lighters from getting alongside Che 
steamer.

Professor Dekastner, French profes
sor in the boys’ high school, and a 
native of France, dropped dead about 
9 o’clock this morning in the school.

St. Johns, Que., Nov. 8.—Hilmer 
Lahtinen, a Finlander, was found 
guilty of murdering Henkahen, a fel-

EETS of all 
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1ST DIRECT TO VANCOUVER.
war-

Reported Northern Pacific Has Plans 
for Line from Sumas to Cloverdale.

re-

The Vancouver Province of Satur
day says; “A wen authenticated re
port reached the1" city today to the 
effect that the Northern Pacific Rail
way will run trains into Vancouver a 
year from this time, 
been amnouifced that the Hill interests 
were preparing to build a line from 
Sumas to Cloverdale, tse latter being 
a point on the Great Northern about 
half way between New Westminster 
and the international boundary line at 
Blaine.

“Now comes the report that this is 
a Northern Pacific and not a Great 
Northern project* and that it will be 
carried out early within the new year, 
to be completed next summer.

“At the present time the Northern 
Pacific and Canadian Pacific have 
mutual traffic arrangement for hand
ling business between here and Seattle. 
The Northern Pacific does not operate 
trains further north than Sumas. It 
is understood, however, that the traffic 
arrangement will come to an end in

low-countryman, last August.
Toronto, Nov. 8.—The grand jury at 

the criminal assizes here has returned 
a true bill against Motorman Dean of 
motor car 836, which jumped the 
tracks at the comer of Queen and 
McCaul streets on October 10 and 
killed Cyrus Rockwood, a Toronto 
Telegram employee.

Shelburne, Nov. 8.—Harry Scace, of 
the sect commonly known in this sec
tion as “Evening Lights,” has been 
committed for trial on a charge of 
manslaughter for having refused to 
obtain medical attendance to his two 
year old daughter, who was suffering 
from diphtheria and died July 21.

Kenora, Nov. 8.—The charge of 
manslaughter preferred against the 
engineer and fireman who were held 
responsible for the recent wreck at 
Dinworlc, when two unknown women 

'were killed, was dismissed today, the 
evidence being insufficient 
sending them up for trial.
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to warrant Sucçess In Department Management NEW COAST STEAMERS. Jo
CALLER HERRIN’ Details of Freighters to Be Built foW 

Pacific Coast Company.Duties and Responsibilities of Heads Con
sidered—They Are Really Merchants 
In Themselves—They Reduce Success 
to a Science.

•(Written for The Colonist by Allen West.)
A department store is a collection of 

stores.
Each department is aestore In Itself.
The head of the department Is practical

ly a merchant, doing ouslness in association 
with other merchants under the same roof.

He Is responsible for everything per
taining to his department.

The general management of the store 
looks to him for the success of h1s depart
ment.

His own success depends on the success 
of his department.

He cannot regulate conditions which 
make success for the store; but he can 
make success for his part of the store.

If a department does not succeed, it Is 
usually the fault of the department head.

How Is Success Determined?
The success of a department Is deter

mined by the business It does.
—By its profits.
—By their Increase or decrease from 

year to year.
—By its progress in comparison with 

other departments.
All success everywhere Is measured by 

results.
The department being a store In itself, 

Is charged with certain departmental ex
penses.

The store charges it with the space it 
occupies, as If it were renting a building.

It is charged -with its proportionate part 
of the running expenses of the business, 
such as heat, light, insurance, advertising 
and depreciation in plant.

• It is charged with its own expenses—
—Salaries of employes*
—The cost of goods purchased. I
—New fixtures.
—Goods damaged and made unsalable,

When life’s autumn comes.women.woni 
ont by the burdens of motherhood, yet 
shrink from that second "change of life" 
which will banish these burdens forever. 
They fear a change in form, in feature, in 

personal attrac- 
<&j|tiveness. Such 

fears are largely 
warranted by the 
effects which this 
change produces in 
many women. But 
no woman need lei 
these fears fret her. 

, _ Those who have
$ used Dr. Pierce’s 

Jf* Favorite Prescrip- 
m tion do not suffer 
fli from the change 
M of life eitherln 
ffll face, form or feel-

He Must Be a Well Balanced Man
A department head will find it takes 

more than study and thinking and brains 
to succeed.

He’ll find that It takes plenty of buoy
ant health, the kind that comes from lead
ing the right life, from exercise and con
tinuous application of the laws of health— 
health which his brain will compel him to 
keep in the interests of himself and his 
firm.

It is'not honest to the firm to neg 
•his health, any more than it’s honest for 
him to neglect any other important factor 
In his success, or in the success of his de
partment.

If he is not in good health he can't car
ry his department successfully.

If he has not got good health and doesn’t 
get it, <he~ts almost absolutely sure to fall.

He’ll find also that success is a sacrifice. 
Success Is a Sacrifice and Always 

Must Be
There Is no success without sacrifice.
Success in airy one thing, means con

centrating on that one thing the energy 
that might be dissipated In other things.

A department must concentrate on his 
work all the. energy he has.

I know a very successful store manager 
who has reached the .point where he goes 
home the minute he is through work, at 
six or seven o’clock, and straight to bed.

He Is paying too high a price for success.
T£,e average and ordinary sacrifice a 

man must make who is -head of a depart
ment Is that which he can make without 
injury to his real happiness. He must toot 
dissipate.
^ He must give up every form of dlssipa-

He must do exactly aa all the successful 
menjn every line do.

He must do as the head of the firm is 
doing, provided the head of the firm is 
successful—probably he is, or he wouldn’t 
be the head of the firm.

Scotch Girls to Show Nanaimo Herring 
Fishers How to Pack Fish.

J. G. T. Powers of the Nanaimo 
Fishing Company, who was in the city 
yesterday in connection with the busi
ness of the firm, said that J. J. Cowie, 
the well known fish curing expert, and 
three Scottish fishing lassies have ar
rived at Nanaimo to demonstrate to 
the packers of his company what are 
considered in Scotland the best meth
ods of salting^herring.

They come now from Nova Scotia, 
where they have been giving demon
strations with such success that, 
whereas prior to this season no her
ring packed in Nova Scotia had been 
able to secure sale In New York mar
kets, those put up by the Scottish 
girls now in Nanaimo* realized $15 a 
barrel when sold in Gotham.

The company expects to commence 
fishing for herrings- at once, and 
Misses Campbell, Wood and Gault, 
under supervision of Mr. Cowie, will 
attend to the packing of the herring.

The company will use either the 
schooner Wiskhak, now being repaired 
here, or another vessel to transport 
their catch between Victoria 
Seattle.

Simon Lefser & Co. will probably 
act as agents of the company in this 
city.

Two new wooden steamers are ta 
be built for the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company, both designed by 
James Dickie of this city, 
them, to be 237 feet in length, with a 
beam of 39 feet, will have triple- 
expansion engines, oil-burning appar
atus and à speed of 12 knots, with 
accommodations for a few passengers. 
The hull will be built by Hall Bros, 
on Puget Sound and the machinery Is 
to be furnished by Moran Bros, of 
Seattle. The other vessel, to take the 
place of the Gipsy, recently wrecked 
in Monterey Bay, will be built by Hall 
Bros., with machinery from the works 
of Moran Bros., and will have oil- 
burning apparatus and be capable of 
a speed of 10 knots an hour.

ah order of Bnai Brith. 
eceived urgent appeals 
Jews throughout the 

•ope to exert with the 
his influence to secure 
the American govern-

One ofaai& or corn
\m.

ition Useless
id at the state depart- 
was told by Mr. Adee, 
ary, that Secretary 
his appeal was prob- 
the mail and would 
morrow at the latest, 
ed that the situation 
h that it appeared 
ict any good results 
l by the government, 
i agreed with Mr.
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l dV»\«*|Nof life el
VIface> Iorm &V \ jNRJllugs M do other 
3kV%V*\1 women. This fact 

-N Is doe to the in- 
vâjtimate connection 
Xlof the general 

health with the 
health of the organa peculiarly feminine. 
By preserving the health of these or
gans, and relieving the system from the 
debilitating draina, ulcers and inflamma
tions which _ ■■
Prescription* paves the way for 
natural change to come In Nature’s

11Painw

6Ion.
rs, president of the 
ition of Labor, today 
to Count Witte at St, 
ig on behalf of three 
d workmen of the 
at Count Witte urge 
n to use their own 
ng the vicious massa-

see in many stores dressed up as a floor 
walker or a department head.

Success is modest, quiet, courteous.
It exists in a man’s character and con

duct and Is the product of the right life 
the right brain, the right self-discipline.

Success does not come from that sur
face smartness which people sometimes 
how down and worship because It looks 
like genius, but it comes through the 
calm, strong, all-embracing, mental grasp 
of the great facts of business, and apply
ing them in the building of success for the 
enterprise with which one Is associated.

-uese remarks -In regard to department 
heads are applicable to each individual In 
the store, for the1 clerks, and the sales
people, and the cash girls, and the bundle 
boys, and the shippers, and the drivers 
are all a part of the store system, and: 
they should understand the things which 
constitute their success and its success, 
and exhibit in all their transactions the 
-tact, courtesy, cheerfulness and patience, 
which the successful salesman must ex
hibit in dealing with the public.
What the Successful Salesman Can Do

The salesman cannot control the Irrit
ability and impatience of the public, but 
he can control his own Impatience and ir
ritability, because he can control his own 
health, his own mental condition, his own 
language, his own conduct, and thus serve 
successfully, doing his work with en
thusiasm. cheerfulness and courage.

If he does this ;b4s work will make him 
happy, no matter how hard it Is, for he 
will know the joy that comes from bard 
work well done and the sure consciousness 
that he is making progress on the road to 
success.

11Exterminator y

Cures 

Rheumatism 

Neuralgia 

Sciatica 

Lame Back 

Pains in Side 

and Limbs 

Cramps 
Sore Throat'

■4. sap Its health, "Favorite
thisand natural mange to come to M ature’s way, 

without the loss of capacity to please 
others or personal Inability to enjoy life.

"Your "Favorite Prescription’ brought me 
safely through that difficult period, called
change ot life.’ ” writes Mrs. Mary Ensmin

ier, or 344 E. Ankeny St, Portland. Oregon. 
"This change made a very unpleasant dis
turbance through my entire system. I had 
hot and cold flashes, sick headaches, became 
excited, flustrated. nervous and Irritable, 
My appetite was fltful and for days I was 
unable to eat a fair meat My aunt recom
mended me to try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription and It made a great change for the 
better. Within two weeks the unpleasant 
feelings had disappeared. I have a husband 
and eight children so have the care of a large 
family but was able to attend to uty house
hold duties without any dltielty and passed 
the period without any more trouble. I can 
recommend your ’ Favorite Prescription ’ aa 
a grand medicine for women."

Yon may be willing that somebody el* 
shall say that their baby Is" just as good " 
as yours, but you don’t want that baby 
substituted for yours. Let dealers say 
what they like about other medicines 
being "just as good "but don’t let them 
iubstltute anything for "Favorite Pre- 
«crlptlow-f Xt la absolutely unequaled.

Xinight Drum.
ber I saw a piece about 
it midulglit.
r. J. E. Keyer, of Lln-

n streams In Oceana and 
Jlchigan, In tlie spring; 
nd on still moonlight 
d grouse drum all times

\PEAT FUEL. \o
After noticing the fact that the Bos

ton & Maine and the Delaware & Hud- 
! son railroads are now experimenting 
with peat as a locomotive fuel, the 
Railway Age observes that “the grow
ing Interest In the successful use of 
peat In the United States, not only 

! for domestic but for industrial 
t poses, is due to the gradual increase In 
i the price of coal, to the desirability of 
having a temporary supply of fuel as 
an emergency protection In time of 
miners’ strikes, and to the possibility 
of its use in the manufacture of

MOUNTAIN LUMBERMEN.

Meeting at Nelson Decides to Continue 
Present Prices. etc.

If he studies the chief in any great en
terprise he will find a man who is sacri
ficing a good deal of pleasure and amuse
ment of every kind in order to succeed.

He will find that the health a man must 
have to be strong enough to succeed come 
only from plenty of sleep, from regular 
■habits, from a quiet home life, and never 
can be had if a man dissipates his time, 
'energy or character in the kind of pleasure 
that drains one's vitality and knocks oui 
his morals at the same time it destroys 
his reputation and his chances of'success. 

Success Is Not Superficial 
Success is not superficial.
Success is not smartness.
Success Is not a whipper-snapper, pert, 

proud, supercilious thing we sometimes

The Balance Is Struck Between Profit 
and Loss %

What the department costs is balanced 
against what it earns.

The firtn knows periodically what each 
department Is doing.

It knows if It is going ahead.
It knows If It Is going backward.
It knows if it is standing still.
Of course the head of a firm judges 

fairly.
He doesn’t, if he is wies, hold the de

partment responsible for business condi
tions.

Nelson, Nov. 7.—-(Special)—It was 
decided at a meeting of the mountain 
lumbermen here today, in which 35 
mills were represented, not to advance 
the price of lumber in, the 
previous to the next annual meeting 
on January 8.

Western Freight Traffic Manager 
F. W. Peters attended the meeting 
and made concessions as to rates to 
points on new branch lines opening 
up in the Northwest.

?
>ts of grouse in -Emmet 
In Ocean county, 
of grouse drum on 'logs,
-he on a branch, 
i and owls catch a good 
$, as I have found feath- ‘
woods where they were >
I have also seen where '

p cotton tails; saw their 
e snow, a few feathers 
l no more rabbit tracks.
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v pur-
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%
„ gas
for gas engines, in the production of 

- power and electricity for small manu- 
I factoring. In regions remote from coal 
; supplies the use of peat renders it pos- 
sible to develop local industries which 

; use other native products requiring

il 28 CENTS A BOTTLE 
AT ALL DEALERS An advance 

certainly be made owing to in- 
sing demand and scanty stocks at 

that date.

Sizing Up Success
tie doesn’t, it he is wise, hold the de

partment ought to do, aud if It does less 
than this, the head of the firm says to the
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